
TITLE 20 - LEGAL 

CHAPTER 1 - OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Legislative History: The "Statute Creating the Office of Attorney General of the Tohono 
O'odham Nation," was adopted on October 1, 1989 by Resolution No. 326-89, and was amended 
(regarding coordination with Court Solicitor and other in-house legal counsel) on November 6, 
1991 by Resolution No. 91-500. 



···-·· 'P·, -
STATUTE CR~,ATING THE Of,FICE OF TRE AttORHEY GENEBAL 

OF THE TOHQNO O'OPHAM NATION 

~ection.l. Establisbment of Office of the Attorney General; 

Purpose. 

A. There is hereby established the Office of the Attorney 

General of the Tohono O'odham Nation. 

B. The Office of the Attorney General shall have overall 

responsibility tor providing leqal advice and representation to 

all officials, agencies, departments, divisions, and branches of 

the Nation's government, and for representing the Nation in all 

leqal proceedings, and in other matters that affect the legal 

interests of the Nation; and it shall have such other 

responsibilities as the Legislative council may direct from time 

to time. 

Section 2. Personnel. 

A. The Office of the Attorney General shall consist of the 

Attorney General of the ~atio.n, .and such Deputy or Assistant 

Attorneys· General and other sta~f as the Attorney General shall 

determine·are required from time to time, sul:>ject to funding 

provided by the Leqislative Council. 

Bo The Attorney General and any Deputy or Assistant 

Attorney General shall be licensed attorneys, ac!Jnitted to 

pra=tice before the highest court of a state of the United 

States, and in the case of the Attorney General, shall have had 

at least three years experience in the practice of law prior to 



takinq off ice. If not admitted to the practice of law in the 

state of Arizona at the time of taking o~f ice, the Attorney 

General and any Deputy or Assistant Attorney General shall seek 

such admission at the earliest possible time thereafter, and must 

be admitted to practice in the state of Arizona within eighteen 

(18) months after taking office or be subject to dismissal from 

their positions in the Office of the Attorney General. 

c. The Attorney General shall be appointed by the Chairman 

of the Nation, from amonq a qroup of no fewer than three persons 

qualified for the position, nominated by the Domestic Affairs 

Committee of the Legislative Council. The appointment shall 

become effective upon its approval by a majority of the 

Le9islative Council. The Attorney General may be dismissed only 

with the concurrence of the Chairman of the Nation and of a 

majority of the "Leqislative Council. Deputy and Assistant 

Attorn~ys General and their staff shall be hired by the Attorney 

General ~nd sh.all serye at his pleasure, subject to the personnel 

·· policies of the _Nation. The salaries of the Attorney General and 

his staff shall be es~a~li~heq bY ... t.he. Tribal Council. 

··· Section 3. · Authority, Responsibilities and Duties. 

The Attorney· General shall have the following authority, 

respons"ibilities and.duties: 

A. To provide legal advice and representation as needed to 

the Nation, its agencies and offices, the Legislative Council and 

its committees, and such other entities as the Legislative 
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council shall authorize the Attorney General to advise and 

represent; and to work with the Staff Attorney to the Chairman on 

leqal matters involvinq action by or the involvement of the 

Chairman of the Nation, to promote cooperation and resol~tion of 

any potential conflicts or disagreements between the Chairman's 

off ice and the Leqislative Council. 

B. To provide legal advice and assistance to the District 

Councils of the Nation, subject to the availability of resources, 

and subject to the ethical limitations on the Attorney General 

relative to involvement in matters in which a District may have 

interests adverse to those of the Nation (provided, that nothing 

herein shall preclude any District council from obtaining 

independent counsel in any matter, and the Attorney General may, 

on request, advise and assist any District council in selecting 

and negotiating an appropriate contract with any such outside 

counsel). 

c. :At ~he request of any office or agency of the Nation, 
-· or of the Legislative Council or any of its committees, or on his 

own motion, to determine whether o~tside.counsel should be 

retained by the Nation for advice or representation as to any 

specific task or spe.cia.lized area of law and the justification 

therefor, and to make a recomlltendation thereon to the Legislative 

Council, and upon the Council's approval of such recommendation, 

to oversee the process of selecting such counsel and to prepare 

and approve the contract with such counsel. The Attorney General 

shall thereafter monitor the work of any such outside counsel. 
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D. To formulate overall administrative and operating 

policies pertaininq to the Office of the Attorney General, 

including the Office of the Prosecutor, and to take such action 

as the Attorney General deems necessary to implement such 

policies. 

E. To exercise ultimate supervisory control and direction 

over all personnel within the Office of the Attorney General, 

includinq the Office of the Prosecutor. 

F. To represent the Nation and its governmental agencies 

in all legal matters in its dealings and relations with persons 

and organizations outside of the Nation, except to the extent 

that such representation has been deleqated to other counsel. 

G. Annually to develop and submit to the Legislative 

council a budget for the operation of the Off ice of the Attorney 

General. 

H. To assist members of the Legislative Council in 
. . .. 

preparing proposed resolutions of the council and the committees 

thereof, and to review all resolutions proposed to be submitted 

to the. Legislative Co~cil and.· to .provide .advice and 

recommendations thereo·n, and to provide legal advice and opinions 

to the Legislative Council and its committees to assist them in 

conductinq their bus"iness·. 

I. To review and approve all contracts for services, and 

all contracts of any type for an amount in excess of Sl0,000 (and 

any other contracts, at the request o! the concerned office), 

·proposed to be entered into by or on behalf of the Nation or any 
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of its agencies, offices, departments, or divisions, prior to 

execution thereof, and to negotiate any such contracts in 

consultation with the head of the concerned off ices or agencies 

of the Nation. 

J. To oversee and advise the Leqislative council on the 

compilation and adoption of a comprehensive code of the laws of 

the Nation, and from time to time to propose the enactment of 

such additional laws as, in the Attorney General's opinion, are 

required for the orderly management of the Nation's affairs and 

the regulation of persons and activities within the Nation. 

K. Regularly, and on special request, to report to the 

Legislative council and to the Chairman of the Nation on the 

leqal affairs of the Nation, the particular legal matters facing 

the Nation and their potential consequences, and on the progress 

of the Attorney General in meeting the Nation's legal needs. 

L. To perform all of the duties and responsibilities of 

the Off ice in accordance with the highest standards of legal 

ethics. 

Section ~- Office ·of the Prosecutor: Establishment: Purposes. 

A. There is hereby established within the Office of the 

Attorney General of the Nation, 'the Office of the Prosecutor. 

B. It is the role of the Office of the Prosecutor to 

investigate, and where appropriate to prosecute, in the Nation's 

courts, persons subject to the Nation's juris~iction ~ho are 

alleqe·d to have co1t11ttitted crimes under the laws of the Nation, 
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and to perform such other functions as are reasonably related to 

the foregoing, including the assumption of certain 

responsibilities with respect to civil matters related to such 

criminal prosecutions, including extradition, forfeiture and 

exclusion proceedings. 

Section s. Personnel 

A. The Off ice of the Prosecutor is headed by the Chief 

Prosecutor, who shall be appointed by the Attorney General of the 

Nation and who shall serve at his pleasure. There shall be such 

Assistant Prosecutors as the Chief Prosecutor determines to be 

necessary for the tulf illment of the duties of the Off ice, 

consistent with funds appropr!ated by the Legislative council, 

and such Assistants shall be appointed by the Chief Prosecutor 

and shall serve at his pleasure, subject to the pei:sonne~ 

policies of the Nation. 

B. The Chief. Prosec~tor shall be a licensed attorney, 
.. 

admitted to practice ·before the highest court of a state, and 
~ 

shall achieve admission to the Bar of the.State.of.Arizona no 

less than eiqhteen {1S) months after taking off ice. The Chief 

Prosecutor shal~, with the· approval of the Attorney General, 

establish qualifications for Assistant.Prosecutors sufficient to 
-

i~sure their a~ility to undertake competent investigation and 

prosecution of crimes. 
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Section 6. Duties. Responsibilities and Authority of the Office 
of the Proses;utor. 

The Prosecutor shall: 

A. Report to the Attorney General with respect to all 

activities of the Prosecutor's office and be responsible to the 

Attorney General tor all administrative and operational matters 

not relatinq to the investigation and prosecution of crimes and 

criminal defendants. 

B. Investigate, prosecute and dispose of all cases within 

the Prosecutor's jurisdiction, actinq independently and upon his 

or her own authority within the guidance of law and professional 

ethics. 

c. Exercise supervisory control and direction o! all 

personnel within the Otfice of the Prosecutor. 

D. Within the areas of the Prosecutor's responsibility and 

authority, represent the Nation's government in its dealings and 

relations with persons .·ana· or.qanizations outside of the Nation. 
-· 

E. Recommend to the Attorney General changes and 
~ . ' 

improvements in the criminal and other codes of .the. _Nation that 

would lead to an improvement in the criminal justice system of 

the Nation, and assist the Attorney General in overseeinq the 

compilation of a comprehensive criminal code and code of criminal 

procedure for the Nation. 

JRWH.2226 
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RBSOUJTION OF '!'HB '!'OHOTIO 0'0Dl1AH LEGISLN.fIVE C0011CIL 
(Adopting t;be RecolfVDll!ndation of t:he special counsel 

oa Coun.cel Ear llstabli•lmetJ't o~ the Off ice of 
Attorney caneral, and Implementing such Recommendations, 

and for other .Purposes} 

RBS- NO. JZ6-8.2. 

WBERBAS, by contract entered into on lfu-ch J., J..:ld!I, i;he .Hai;..i.c.m 

contracted vitb Richard w. Hughes# of the law firm of 

Rothst:ein, Bennett, Daly, Donatelli & Bug hes, of Santa 

Fe, lfet1 Hexico, as Special Counsel on Counsel, to 

evaluate the adequacy of the Nation" s present contract 

~or legal representation, and to propose recoJ11.111endati.ons 

for illproved methods for providing the Nation vith 

needed legal advice and rep.rasent:ation; and 

QERBAS, by report dated August 14, 1989, the Special Counsel on 

cor.msel has subllli.t:ted t:o t:he Legislative Council his 

Report: o~ Findings and Recolll1IU)ndations, wherein he 

proposes the creation of an orfic:e or 1:be Attorney 

General oL tha Tohono O'Odluua Natlon, all of vh.i.ch 

at:f:ers are set: out in detail in the report.; and 

"BBllBAS, the LefJislative council bas reviewed the report: 

careLully, and considered its recommendations at2d t:be 

iaplications thereof in great detail: and 

fillZRBAS, elle .Legislative council finds the adoption of the 

· reco11111endations of the Special Counsel on Counsel would 

greatly i111prove the legal represent:at.ion available to 

the Bat.ion and its various offices and departments, and 

that: such rsco1U1endations should be adopted and 

1.Japlemented as propossd by tha Special counsel on 

counsel. 

NCM, 'l'IIEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by -~he 'l'chono O'Odham Legislative 
- . '.: •.. ··~'"!~:.!I!-~ ... 

council, as follows: 

l. The Legislative council hereby acc::epts the Report: 
or t:he Special. Counsel on Counsel, and adopts the 
recommendations therein in full, as is more fully 
sae Lorth herein. 

z. ~be Lac]islative council heraby adopts ehe attached 
statute creating t:ha Of~ice o~ the Aetorney 
General o~ the Tohono O'OdhaJll Nation, ~hich o~fice 
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RBS. RO. 326-89 
(Jldopti..Jtg the .Raco11111endation of the Special Counsel 
on Counsel ~or Bstablis1Vll.ent of the Of ~ice of 
Attorney General, and Implementing such RecoJ11111endations, 
and ~or Other PUrposes) 
Paga Tiro (~) 

shall include t:he Of~ice of the Prosecutor as 
speci.tied therein, and directs that: t:hi.s statute 
Shall be 8 per.11anent part Of the positive l&W' Of 
t:he Ration. 

3. ~ha operating budget for the Of rice Of the 
Attorney General" attached as Bxh1bi t A to this 
resolution, j,s here.by approved and adopted, 'ror FY 
1 90. 

4. There is hereby established, in f:he Office or the 
Chairaa.n, t:he position oL Staff Attorney to the 
Chairman of the Nation. Base salary for saJ.d 
po1zitlon vilJ. be est:ablished by the Executive 
Branch. 

5. 7.'he s:um of $60,000.00 is hereby appropriated to 
furnish aJJd equip the offices of the O£fice or the 
Att:ornay t;eneral, in accordance "'it:h Table C in 
the Report oL the Spe<;ial. counsel on Counsel, and 
f:o pay for the e%penses o~ recru.it:ment, hiriJJtJ 4JJd 
orientation or the Attorney General and his staLL 
end the ~f Attorney to the Chair1114n. 

Ii. 7.'he old 1WZP orfice is .hereby td thdrawn and set 
aside to house the new Of~ice of 'the Attorney 
General of the Tohono O'OdhaJll Nation. The sum of 
$60,000.00 is hereby appropriated to renovate the 
old 7WZP Building Lor this purpose. 

7. All tribal offices having cont:ract:ual rela'tions 
Vi th any other attorney or law Lina shall, no 
later than o.ne mont:h arter the Attorney General 
has taken office, transmit to the Attorney 
General the attorney contract between that ottice 
and such attorney or laat firra, for reviev as 
provided by the act creating the Otfic:e oL the 
Attorney General. 

8. With.in three months aJ:ter he takes o:ttice~ the 
Attorney General appointed hereunder shall report 
to the Le:<jislative Council on whether Special 
Counsel contract:s ought to be entered lnto Iii th . 
the ~irrit o,t Strickland « Alt:ufer or any other 
attorneys or law Li.rlllS, and as t:o each set: ting 
rorth the proposed scopQ o~ such contract:, t:he 
cost of the services to be provided thoreu.nder, 

. -· ··- _ _ . alld . a justification ~or.. such reco11U11enda ti.oll.-
·4·~·-~~~,:~.~~J~~t::.-:-- •• ... -..... · :1i-'" .•.• ~~ 

The ~oraqoing Resolution vas passed by the ~ohono O'odham Council 
on the zznd. day of ~eznb!t[:., litt at a 111eeting at which a 
quorum was present with a vote of 2!)7.o ~oc; $26.0 against; 
291 • a not voting; and gJ_ absent, pursuant: to the po11ers vested 
in the counci2 by section z.1.A1_ 0£ Art:lcle VI o~ the Constitution 
o~ the Tohono O'odha111 llation, adopted by the Tohono O'adha111 
Nation on January 18, 1986, and approved by t:he Act:lng Deputy 
Assistant Secretary -Indian Mrairs (Operations} on Harch 6, 
1986 ~ pursu411t: to Section. 16 of the Act: oL June is, 1934 ( 48 
Stat. 984). 
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RES. BO. 326-U 
(ildopting the Reeolllll8ndation of the Special counsel 
on counsel Zor Zstabl1shlllent of the Off ice of 
Attorney General, and Implementing such .Racoamendations, 
and Lor other Purposes) 
Psge Three ( 3} 

Sald Resolution tras subllli.tt:ed for approval. to t!: 9.,.~• of the 
Chal. o. the rohono 0 1 odhaza "llation on the ~ Y __...-- day oL 
....,...6.~~k.t:llt2-----' 19 '6Y , at /.,',7' o'c:l.ock, ...,e_.H., 
pur ant: to the provisions of Section 5 oL Jtrt=ic:l.e VII of the 
const:itutJ.on and rill beeo.e effective upon. his approval or •n 
his failure to eit:ber approve or disapprove it with:i.n 48 houz:'ll, ~.t 
sublll.i.ttal. . 

Edvard D. Hanuel, ~islative Chairman 

{ x] APPROVED ) on the _f__ day oL _.....i,..((2L...11~""'"1--'---' 19~, 

". ~ 

.Rerurned to the Legislative Secret;ary on the ;3£<\. day of 

-.Y.~1,~~~;·.~:·:·H ., ,,,;~.Z.?.~~~ ~o? l -~~!!-~~~!;,«.,.,"'*'H~-- I 

~)~.nJJ\\ C,\ \\ ~ Y\ ~m? ... 
Teresa H. Choyguha \ 
Legislati~• Secretary 
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RESOLUTiON OF THE TOHONO O"ODHAM L ... Jlsu TIVE CQUNCIL 
(Amending th• $t:atute Creating the Offlae of the Attornsy General} 

WHEREAS# 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS,, 

WHEREAS,, 

WHEREAS,, 

WHEREAS, 

RES. NO. g1 .. 5ao 

the Tohono O"Odham Legislative Council 11nacted Resolution No. 

326-fi on September 22,, 1989 adopting the 8tatute creating the 

Office of the Attotney General; and 

Section 1 (SJ al the $tatute st1ites that "the Office of the Attorney 

General sht1/I have overall responsibility for pro Viding legal advice and 

represantarion to all offfcfa/s, agencies, departments, divlsions, and 

branche$ of the Nation's gove1nment, and for rep1essnting the Nation 

in all legal proceedings": and 

theta are $fgni6cant areas oflegaltepresentation ln the Judicial Branch 

important to the elfective operation of the TribiJI Courts" such as 

pending ca$es, In which the Attorney Genel'a/ is ethically prevented 

from giving the Branch legal 11dvlce; and 

the Tohono O;Odham Judiciary has propo$ed in their Fiscal Year 1992 

budget the position of Court Solicitor who would be responsibls for 

giving legal advice. to the Judlc:ial Branch; and 

the Domestic Affairs Committee,, which is the ove1sight committee for 

the Office of the A·ttorney General" held a joint meeting with the 

Judiciaty Committee .. which JS the oversight committee fot the Judicil1l 

Staf'!ch; and 

bath committees recommend to the Legislative Council that approval 

and funding of the position of Court Solicitor be conditioned an an 

amendment to the statute creating the Office of the Attorney General, 
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RES. NO. S1-5Q!J. ~ 

{Amending the Statut• Creating the Office of the Attornt1y Genflfal) 
.Page (21 

in th" form attached hereto" which would require and authot,ize the 

Artar11ey General to take appropriate itep$ to promote eaoperaticn 

and rssolutlon of any potential canfllcts or dlsagraements between the 

Judicial Sranch and the Legislative 8111nch or the, Executive Branch. 

7 NOW,. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Tohono ()'Odham 1..1Jgislative Council 

8 does hsreby adopt the attached amendment to the statvta creating 

9 

10 
the Offir:e cf th• Attorney General. 

11 The foregoing Resolution was p;1ssed by the Tohono O'Odham Legislative Count:ilan 
the 4th. day of fto¥!1UJbtt. .. 1.9fll. ·at a meeting at which a quorum was present with 

12 a vote of 1,,395,5., FOR,· :1J:::... AGAINST.? :t28.5 NOT VOTING,· and 122_ ABSENT, 
pur$uant to the pawets vested in the Council by Section LJJJ1 of ArtiQ/11 VI ol rhe 13 
Constituttan of the Tohono O"Odham Nation, adopted by the Tohono O"Odham Nation 

14 on January 18,. 1986; and approved by the Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary· Indian 
Affairs fOperatkJnsJ an Mat~h 6, 1986,. pursuantto Section 16 of the Act of June 18, 

15 1934 (48 Stat. 984J. 
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19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
ATTEST: 

24 I. .... ,~ .. ;,.: . . ...~;;··,~-. ·. .. ~ .d.. . 

TOHONO 0 'ODHAM 1..EGISLA TIVE COUNCIL 

Mary Ann n.tone, legislative Chairwoman 

(,'f1.-; day of ·7uJ'47!..eW ,, 19 CJ1 

25 Teresa M. Choyguh.a/Legislative Secretaty 

26 

2i 

28 

- . -,' ~ .. ··,.,..,,. '·,;· 
~. day Of /.• .;~ ... j;".. L-. :. r 19 c::; :1. 
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RES. NO. 9.1 ·5QQ 
!Amending the Statute Creating the Office of the Attorney General) 
Page f3J 

2 
Said Resolution was submitted fat approval to the office of the Chairman of the 

3 Tohono (},.'Odham Nation on the t~ day of di~ /:;Q,v- .. 1 S!J.L, at 
y: CIS o'clock, ~.M,,, pursuant to the ptovi;ions of Sectit;m 5 of Artf_cle VII 

4 at the CanstJtutJon and wiH become effective upon his llplJl'Oval or upon his failure to 

5 
either approve OJ' disSpPfollt! lt withln 48 hours of submittal. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

TOHONO 0 'ODHAM J..EGISLA TJVE COUNCIL 

\ )- .( ~ 
?{Mi'fY A-;;;;::x;;,ne, Legislative Chairwoman 

10 , 

11 APPROVED on the--"-- day of 4~~~.,.,__ 19 ?/ 

12 f J DISAPPRO VEDJ at 5,' .~ yC 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 . 
19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

t9..0SIA~MOC?RE, Chairman 
.. TOHONO O"ODHAM NATION 

Returned ta the Legislative Secretary on the it:t. day of 1~ , 
19 t?J ----:.--at_//);~ o~clock, ~ .M . 



Ai.llEND1.\fEN!1' TO mE STA11J'JJ£ CR.EATING fBE 

OFFICE OFtBE ATI'ORNEY GENERAL 

FOR 'THE TOHONO O'OQllAM NATION 

Amend Section 3 ~) of the statfJ.le crealing the Office of the Attorney General 

(Resolud.on No:. 326-89) DJ adding th~Jo/J'Qwfng ta the end thereof: 

The Attomey General shall also work with tlze Court Sol:.'cilor for lke 

Judicial Branch, in conjunctton with the Staff Attorney ID the Chairman 

if appropritl.le, on legal matters involving action by or the involvement Qf 

the Judicial Brtmclz, to ptomote cwperation and tesolu.tion of any 

potential conflicts or d&agreements h«tween the Judicial Branch and the 

Legislati:ve Council or the Chairman<'s' Office; provided, however, that 

such efforts shall be lfmiud to subjects which the Attorney General ts 

ethically permitted to discuss under tile ethi<:al standards referred to in 
~ , 

Section 3 (L) or otherwise applicable, anti shall not extend to pending 

cases in the JudicWJ Branch or other matters to the extent such 

# di.scussions would lJe foreclosed by pertint1nt ethical responsibilities:. 


